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Q: Tell us about Soak?
We fill the gap between a "nail shop"
and a "high end day spa". We are a
clean, affordable place to hang out,
have a cocktail (or not) and get a man-
icure/pedicure. Soak is for the man or
woman with 40 minutes, an interest in
a "day spa experience" without spend-
ing the "day" or dollars. Adding the
liquor license was my idea of enhanc-
ing the "perfect time out."  

Q: Soak + the stainless 
steel bowl…
Maybe it's the mother in me (twins).  I
am ultra focused on cleanliness and
not sharing anything that shouldn't be
shared, i.e., foot fun-
gus! Bowls are a
very clean
option. The
water is fresh and
not re-circu-
lating in a
spa chair.
Our concept
is "single use"
for anything
we can't sani-
tize. If we can't sanitize it, (files,
buffers and pumice stones) we wrap it
up and send it home with you in a cute
"to go" bag. 

Q: Pink Drink?
Our signature Pink Drink was created
by my husband, Darin.  Darin refuses
to give up his recipe (even to his best
friend) so, I can't share it here.  BUT it

involves vodka, passion fruit, blood
orange and mango in a glass with a
yummy sugar rim. Some clients come
in just for the Pink Drink!

Q: Secret to your success?
Darin and I know our strengths; we
manage the business side of things.
We've recruited an amazing team of
talented cosmetologists, manicurists
and friendly receptionists. My staff
floats this boat. Clients appreciate
our focus on cleanliness and fun as
well as our reasonable price points. 

Q: Soak has an upstairs 
"play" area for children…
I wanted a place for my kids to play
and it just made sense to offer it to
other moms.  When clients plan
ahead we can arrange a baby sitter
or they can bring one along.

Q: You said "I don't get 
nervous"… 
Total bullshit.  Sometimes things
like that just come out of my mouth.
I do feel "nervous" but I try to chan-
nel it into "excitement."

Q: Who is Shannon 
Dunlap?
I asked my family.  My twins said
"mommie" and my husband said "my
sister in law".  My brother-in-law
also married a "Shannon" so there
are two Shannon Dunlap's. 

I am a high energy person.  I love kids
and really loved being a teacher (Ed.
Note: Shannon taught for 11 years).  I
think I'm compassionate though some
might call me dramatic.  I'm like
everyone; lots of dimensions and try-
ing to be my best self.

Q: Plans for the future?
Coffee tomorrow morning.

on our cover
An Interview With Shannon Dunlap

Shannon Dunlap, along with husband Darin, is the owner of Soak Nail Spa
+ Lounge, located in a beautifully restored 1920's, two-story house at 628
West Second Street, in Reno.  

Soak is happy, bright and cheerful.  Decorated in pink and cream with comfy
throw pillows and reclining chairs.  Manis, pedis and cocktails, waxing, gels,
sassy bling… now that's clever!  She “nailed” it.
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Sweatshirts 
$80

$28 - $32
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TARTE CHEEK STAIN: 
Am a convert. Will never use cream or pow-
der blush again. Blends beautifully, looks nat-
ural, doesn't settle in wrinkles.  $28
Sephora  

HARVEST DIGGS BAUBLES: 
Love these rings by Harvest Diggs: Made
from washers, nuts, Swarkovski crystals
and fun over-sized glass beads.  Fun, funky
conversation starters.  $40  Soak

NAIL POLISH:
My new favorite polish: O.P.I. Russian
Navy.  Perfect on my toes. $7 
Lisa's Beauty Supply

TIBET NECKLACES: 
These necklaces are handmade in Tibet.
Sterling silver, hand carved turquoise and
coral.  Beautiful.  Red Chair
Turquoise Rose $60
Coral Buddha  $90

SILVER BULLET:
Silver Titan Lipstick Bullet by Mojo.
Silver or pink bullet case. Aluminum
Titanium, hand polished, laser-etched,
heat and crush resistant case.  Red Chair
$20 bullet case (re-usable)
$15 botannical lipstick
For store information, 
see SHOPPING GUIDE pg. 30
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PURSES 
Like it or not, your purse makes a huge statement about who you are.

Do you see yourself below?
For store information, see SHOPPING GUIDE pg. 30

Missy Robbins Pure
Bohemian Bags

Gesture $180

Staci Shubert
Lauren Black Perforated 

Gesture $665

The News MagBag
(Angelina Jolie) 

Lounge $65

Hardware by Renee
marine vinyl, recycled airline
cable and beechwood Lounge

$75

Cherella
Embroidered quote on back

Soak $65

Cherella
embroidered quote on back

Soak  $65

Offhand Designs
velvet and brocade

Soak $165

Josh Jakus 
grey felt bag (opens up flat)

Gesture $124

Staci Shubert
Black Half Tote Glass Ring 

Gesture $955

Mary Frances
black suede & beaded

appliqué
Papermoon $300

Hardware by Renee
recycled tire inner tube,

kitchen sink hose
Lounge $75

Record Purse 
customizable Gesture $87.85

Offhand Designs
circular brocade

Soak $165

Offhand Designs
wrist clutch

Soak $36

Half The Sky
recycled juice box  

Gesture $61

Bo's Art 
Elvira Peacock metal mesh

Gesture $252



Surprisingly, you would think with the large Hispanic

population in Reno, that we would have no problem find-

ing Day of The Dead product.  Not the case. We did,

however, find a great website with lots of fun things;

check out www.casabonhampak.com.

Day of The Dead greeting cards, 

$4, Artesana

Cherella Sweatshirt 

$80, Soak 

Day of The Dead Skull

Purse by Little Earth

(bottle cap clasp) $230, 

Paper Moon/Summit

Sierra Mall

Magnets by Lucy Lu Designs

$14, Paper Moon/

Summit Sierra Mall

Day of The Dead 

Photographs by Brooke Houghton

Prints and custom framing

available, Artesana
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Day of the
DEAD


